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A New Boy just transfered to Tohru and the Sohma's school But there is more then meets the Eye! Is
this New kid really what he says? like is he really a boy? Well Read to find Out!!
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Chapter 1: Kels the new Orphaned girl

Normal P.O.V.

In the early morning, a girl, who is named Kels, was waking from a needed rest and was getting up from
her hard floor spot where she slept. Kels got up from the floor slowly because of her resent wounds of
her foster parents who hated her and beat her for no reason what so ever. She slowly, not to hurt
herself, got dressed and instead of leaving through her door she climbed out her window. Then Kels
walked to her new school also she wore a black jacket and pants also she looked like a boy.

Once she got to school she was getting bullied, a couple of boys were pushing her around and calling
her names and for some reason she didn’t say anything. Then the boys started to punch her in the gut
but she didn’t even scream in agony. The fact that she was screaming or running made them beat her
more. Then they suddenly stopped when they heard,“ Hey What’s Going On Here!?” The boy turned to
see a boy that had silver hair, violet eyes and wearing the same thing the girl wore.

Yuki’s POV

I was walking away from that Baka Neko and suddenly I saw a group of boys beating someone then I
said in an angered voice,“ Hey What’s Going on Here?!” The boys turned to face me and then they ran
away. Then I saw a girl dressed up like a boy, she had short brown hair with blonde streaks and
hazel-green eyes. For some reason, she looked proud she just walked away and that said she didn’t
need my help or something.

Normal P.O.V.

After the incident, homeroom started and class 1-D had a new student. The new student was Kels. After
the teacher gave her name to the class, she took at seat at the back of the classroom. Kels didn’t spoke
once during class. Then at Lunch she walked out of the classroom and unknown to her Yuki and Tohru
followed her. As Tohru and Yuki Followed Kels they figured out that she was walking to the roof.

Then once Kels got to the roof she then slowly toke off her jacket and to Tohru and Yuki’s surprise her
back and arms were covered in cuts and were black and blue. Then in her backpack she pulled out a big
roll of bandages and she started to bandage herself up. Then she pulled out a small black notebook and
started to flip threw it. Suddenly the school bell rang for the end of the day and when she left she
dropped her black notebook. When she left Yuki and Tohru came out of their hidden spots and Tohru
picked up the notebook and saw what was inside.

She saw many pictures of her and two other adults and at the very back of the notebook was newspaper
article and it read: Murder today at 13 Tagawara Street at 17:00 two adults parents were killed by gun
shot but their only child, 6 year old Kels, escaped but is know forever cursed by the fact she has no real
parents any more. Tohru saw the picture in the article and was younger version of Kels. Then Tohru and



Yuki then heard a gun shot coming from the school grounds.
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Chapter 2: Saved

Normal P.O.V.

When Tohru and Yuki ran to edge of the rooftop and saw a figure falling to the ground and someone
else was holding out a gun then the other figure ran away. Then Yuki and Tohru rushed down to the
school grounds and found out the person shot was Kels!! Kels was tightly holding her shoulder as her
blood ran on to the ground.

Kels’ P.O.V.

Once the bullet pieced my skin I fainted but before I saw two people running towards me but after that I
fell unconscious.

After while I finally regained consciousness, when I did I found myself in a small room in a cozy bed and
it felt so good against my cold skin then the door across from me opened and two students that are my
homeroom, Honda Tohru and Sohma Yuki, came in and behind Honda-san was a really cute boy. He
was tall had white and black hair, grayish like eyes and wearing the same thing I wore to school.

Normal P.O.V.

Then Yuki said to Kels in calm but concerned voice,“ So Kels-san you woke up I’m so relieved…”

Kels just stared at Yuki with a shocked look on her face then she just turned her head away from him
then suddenly Kels’ stomach then growled very loudly and Kels’ face flushed red. Then Tohru said,“
How’s about I get you something to eat…” Kels just slightly nodded then Yuki and Tohru walked out of
the room to leave the boy and Kels alone then after a few seconds of silence the boy said in a monotone
but cool voice,“ I forgot to introduce myself… I’m Hatsuharu Sohma Yuki and Kyou are my cousins.”

Kels just blushed lightly and looked down at her hands.

Then Hatsuharu asked,“ What’s the matter? Are you mute or something?” Kels heard him chuckle a
little bit but after he saw Kels nod, he automatically stopped. Then Yuki came back in the room, walked
up to Kels and said,“ Kels-san My older cousin, Hatori, whose a doctor, is coming over to take a look at
you, okay.” Kels just nodded and then Kels just snuck back under the covers. Then Kels’ text
messenger started to beep then Kels went into her pocket and pulled out a small text messenger and on
it said “ Kels-san Where are you tell me where you are and I’ll pick you up. Seira”

Then Kels typed “Seira I’m at the Sohma’s house and thanks for the ride… Kels” After Kels typed her
name she fell fast asleep.

Then after while a car pulled up to the Sohma house and a girl around 17 with short blond hair and



brown eyes stepped out of the car. Then she went to the door and knocked, she saw Hatori answer the
door. The older girl and Hatori both stared into each other’s eyes and they both felt their cheeks burn
lightly. Then Shigure came into the picture and asked,“ Hello there what might ask are you here for?”

The young girl said,“ I’m Seira and I’m here for Kels…” Shigure smiled, nodded and lead her past
Hatori and upstairs.

Upstairs, Kels just woke up from her nap and Tohru gave her some food. Then Shigure came in with
Seira behind him. Then Seira ran to Kels’ side then Kels’ eyes filled with tears and she sat up from her
bed, and wrapped her arms around Seira and started to sob into her chest. Seira just softly rubbed her
head and said,“ its okay Onee-san’s here. Just let it out Imouto-san…”

Kels cried into Seira’s chest for a long time until she suddenly fell asleep in Seira’s arms.
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Chapter Three: Kels’ past reviled

Normal P.O.V.

Seira then after a little put Kels back under the covers and turned to Hatsuharu, Yuki, Tohru, Kyou and
Shigure. Seira then bowed and said kindly, “Arigato gozamazu…”

Yuki then said, “It was no trouble at all it was our pleasure to help your little sister…”

Seira’s smile dropped to a frown then she said, “Kelsimouto-san isn’t my real little sister.”

Seira saw that everyone had a confused look on their face. Seira then sighed and said, “I guess I gotta
tell the whole story… Well you see Kels has no real parents for they’re dead…”

The room then went dead silent. Seira then continued on with Kels’ story.

“Kels’ parents were killed right in front of her but it was listed as suicide. He parents were killed but gun
shot but the bodies of her parents were found in lake near by. After her parents’ deaths, she refused to
speak ever again and her parents’ deaths happened 10 years ago…”

Everyone was truly stunned. “When she tuned 6 years old, she was taken in by an older couple that
was and still are alcoholics and constantly beat her. Kels is made to do every chore in her house but she
tries not letting it bother her. She once told me that she has to be strong for her parents. When she said
that, that’s when I knew that she’s been missing her parents for all of those years and that she needs
help.”

Once Seira finished her story, silence came over the room until Yuki said, “It’s amazing…I met her
before school and she seemed like she had many problems but she didn’t want anyone to know about
them.”

Seira then just nodded then Seira asked unexpectedly, “um… Sohma-san if it’s okay could Kels stay
here for a few days? I don’t want her to get hurt when her foster parents beat her when she gets home”

Shigure then just smiled and said kindly, “of course…”

Seira then joyfully smiled and said, “Thank you so Much!!”

Seira then looked at her watch and said, “I got to go I’ve got to get to my patients!!”

Shigure then said surprised, “You’re a doctor?!”

“I’m just a Doctor’s Apprentice! But I hope I become a doctor soon.”



As Seira walked passed Shigure and in the hall she saw that Hatori was in the hall as well. Seira
blushed as she saw Hatori watch he go past him. Then Hatori walked into room Seira walked out off.

After everyone left the room, Kels woke up then silently and gently got up from her bed and walked to
the window right across from her bed. Kels leaned on the window edge and placed her hand around her
neck and rubbed lightly then she smiled with tears brimming her eyes and the opened her mouth and
unexpectedly she began to sing but it was soft but very beautiful. When Kels began singing Hatsuharu
was walking near her room and heard her.
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Chapter 4: Kels Plays Matchmaker

Two days have passed ever since Kels began living with Shigure, Kyou, Tohru and Yuki. Kels has been
depressed about something but never told anyone about it. Aside from that she’s been helping Tohru
with the house work. She’s helped Kyou by sparing with him; she also helps Yuki by helping him tend to
his garden and also she helps Shigure by getting newspapers and other research materials.

It was now the time of day when she spars with Kyou. Kels excitedly grabbed her sparing gear and ran
to met Kyou in the backyard. Then Kyou after they both bowed to each other, swung a high kick aiming
at Kels’ head but Kels easily dodged it by ducking then she tripped Kyou and he fell forward but before
Kyou fell on her, Kels got her back and with both of her strong legs, kicked him in the gut and sent him
flying in the other direction. Kels then walked over to where Kyou flew over to and saw that he hit himself
in the head and passed out. Kels gotten surprised and then ran back to the house and tried to find
Shigure.

Once she finally found Shigure then started to flail her arms around tying to get him to follow her. Then
she got ticked off then just grabbed Shigure’s kimono sleeve and pulled him out to where Kyou was
unconscious. Shigure then said to Kels, “Thank you for letting me know I’ll call Haa-san to come look at
Kyou.”

Kels gave a small sigh of relief and then she thought, “Maybe I should play a little match-maker.”

Then she walked away from Shigure as he picked up Kyou and took him inside.

Kels then walked upstairs to her room and then grabbed he text messenger and walked down to where
Shigure was calling Hatori. Once Shigure started to talk to Hatori, Kels started to type to Seira saying
“Seira It’s me, Kels Kyou’s hurt and I was wondering if you can come look at him Please!!”

After a minute, Seira responded and said, “Okay if you really want me to.”

After a few minutes Seira’s and Hatori’s cars were pulled in the driveways and then Seira and Hatori
then walked to the door at the same time. When they both reached for door, they hands touched. They
stared at each other blushed a tiny bit then pulled back their hands and then they saw on door a note
and it said, “Hatori, Kyou’s fine now we went out to eat tonight sorry to make you come over for
nothing.”

Hatori just sighed and then Seira just giggled slightly. Seira then blushed and asked shyly, “Uhm…
Ha-Hatori? Would you like t-to get something to eat?” Hatori blushed very lightly and just smiled slightly
and nodded.
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Chapter 5: Seira's voice and kiss

Normal P.O.V. Later that day, on Hatori's and Seira's "Date"

Seira started to walk around with Hatori by her side looking for her favorite Cafe. She turned backwards
but kept walking and said with a big grin," We're near a cafe that sells great hot chocolate and iced
coffee!"

Hatori smiled softly and Seira turned around and then pointed ahead to a small plain cafe at the end of
the block. It was called "The Half Moon" and when Hatori and Seira went in it look like a normal cafe and
it had a small stage for entertainment.

After a few minutes, a waitress came up to Seira and said,"Miss Tonight is Karaoke Night and all my
come up and sing if you want."

Seira then nodded and left Hatori and went back stage.

After 3 minutes, Seira was on stage and she then walked to the mic and then the music for "Lost my
Music by Aya Hirano" started to play then she started to sing and she sound just like Aya Hirano,"
hoshizora miage watashi dake no hikari oshiete anata wa ima doko de dare to iru no deshou? tanoshiku
shooteru koto omou to samishiku natte issho ni mita CINEMA hitori kiri de nagasu daisuki na hito ga tooi
toosugite nakitaku naru no ashoota me ga sametara hora kibou ga umareru kamo Good night! I still I still
I love you! I'm waiting waiting forever I still I still I love you! tomoranai no yo Hi!!"

Seira then got more into the music and started to move more as she sang," nemuri no fuchi de yume ga
kureru omoide no One day anata no kotoba niwa sukoshi uso ga atta hanasanai yo to kimi dake dato
dakishimeta noni yakusoku fuwari to kurai yoru ni kieta daisuki na hito yo itsumo itsumade mo
sagashoote shimau kitto me ga sametemo mada maboroshi wo kanjitai Morning! I lost I lost I lost you!
You're making making my music I lost I lost I lost you! mou aenai no? No! daisuki na hito ga tooi
toosugite nakitaku naru no ashoota me ga sametara hora kibou ga umareru kamo Good night!"

Everyone that was in the cafe started to Clap, tap, or sing along.

"daisuki na hito ga tooi toosugitenakitaku naru no kitto me ga sametemo mada maboroshi wo kanjitai
Morning I still I still I love you! I'm waiting waiting forever I still I still I love you! tomoranai no yo I still I still
I love you! I'm waiting waiting forever I still I still I love you! mata aeru yone? ne!!"

Seira finished and the Cafe erupted into a thunderous appaud. Seira smiled big and saw Hatori in the
croud smiling bigger then earlier and that made Seira's cheeks turn pink.

After dinner, Hatori then asked," How'd you learn to sing so well?"



Seira turned pink and said," Well I learned by myself I just repeated the words off of artists that I like..."

Seira looked at her watch and then said," I'd better get home thank you for a great time Hatori-sensai."

Seira placed her hand on his broad shoulders and brushed her soft lips on Hatori's cheek and walked
away leaving Hatori in a blush.

Hatori said softly," Hatori-sen-sai.........."
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Chapter 6: The Twin Honda

The Day after Hatori's and Seira's date, Kels was well enough to go back to school. When Kels was
walking to school she hould out that two of Yuki's and Kyou's Cousins were coming to school this
semester; Momiji Sohma and Hatsuharu Sohma. After the freshmen were introduced to the school's
layout, Kels went to her homeroom and sat quietly for the rest of time until Tohru came to her and asked
cheerfully," Kels-san would you like to find Momiji-kun and Hatsuharu-san?"

Once Tohru said "Hatsuharu" Kels nodded and then she stood up and walked out and followed Kyou
and Tohru.

After a minute or so, Kyou asked Tohru," So What Homeroom is Momiji and Hatsuharu in any way?"

Tohru stops and Kels accidentally ran to her and she turned her head giving him a confused look and
then Kyou yelled, " YOU DON'T EVEN KNOW!!!"

Tohru then started to bow and say," I'm sorry I guess I wasn't thinking!"

Kyou then walked away to find someone who can tell them where Momiji and Hatsuharu were.

In like a minute, Kyou heard a beautiful voice singing and he followed the voice until he saw a girl who
looked just like Tohru but with darker hair and had darker appearence to her. She was new but in the
same grade as him and she was singing near a window in a random room with a piano music playing.

Kyou listen carefully to her singing," Nanairo no kaze ni fukarete tooi misaki wo mezashooteta Yoake
mae kikoeta MERODI Sore wa totemo natsukashii uta Higashi no sora e to habataku toritachi Saa,
takarajima ni nukeru chikamichi Nanatsu no umi no rakuen Arashi no yoru no ato ni wa ai wo
tsutaerutame inochi ga mata umareru Nanatsu no kuni no MERODIA Daremo ga itsuka wa koko wo
tabidatsu hi ga kitemo Watashi wa wasurenai...."

The Girl then walked away and then she turned to Kyou and just walked away, leaving Kyou baffled.

Once Kyou got back, Momiji and Hatsuharu were with Kels and Tohru. and Then Kyou got pissed off at
Momiji cause he saw that he was in a girl's uniform. When Momiji Was about to hug Kels, Kyou hit him
hard on the head and shouted," WHAT ARE YOU STUPID!!!"

Kels was kinda surpised when she fould Momiji on the ground at her feet. Kels then knelt to Momiji to
see if he was ok then he started to cry," WAAAAAAAAAAA KYOU'S HITTING ME!!!
WAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA"

Kels was trying to calm him down but then Yuki came by and then Momiji insently calmed down.



Then after a minute of the other talking, Kels only heard Kyou say," HOW CAN YOU CALLING
WEARING A DRESS COOL!?!?"

"Valid point, Kyou Sohma, and how I find that Orange head of yours disagreeable I will ignore it for the
moment but what I Can't Ignore is a boy that would wear a boy's uniform to school! This is beyond
outrageous even if your teachers allow it I Will Not!! For I am the Student body president Makoto Takai!!
Also Know as Captian of the Campus Defence Force!!"

President Takai said as he came by them.

Then Takai then started to say," I won't stand for the White hair or the Gawdy Necklaces!!"

Yuki tried to explain that his hair is Natural but Takai wasn't believing it. He pointed out Kels and said,"
AND you, Kels, You are a female so you must wear a GIRL'S Uniform!!"

Kels was starting to get scared and then she started to feel tears brimming her eyes. Takai yelled," Well,
Kels, Are you going to say "I'm going to wear a girl's uniform tommorrow"?"

Hatsuharu said," Shut up.... Stop yelling like you king of the Freakin World!! You're making my ear bleed
you bastard..." Hatsuharu then walked forward as BLACK HARU! Then Hatsuharu continued," NOW I'll
Give you some advice; If I wore I tie, it would change who I am, If I had no piercings, It wouldn't mean
I'm nice, and If my hair was black, It would stop me from kicking you @$$!!-"

Hatsuharu grabbed his shirt," WHO do you think you are anyway? Do you think you're God, huh?"

He started to yell at Takai and then he picked a fight with Kyou.

After Takai started to run away, Kels was still crying and then Tohru walked to her and said worried and
concerned," Kels-san are you alright?" Hatsuharu heard her talk to Kels then Hatsuharu then went to
Tohru and Kels and then he said," Kels... don't mind what that idiot said... you look really cute in a boy's
uniform."

Hatsuharu smiled sweetly and made Kels blush slightly and tried to stop crying but couldn't stop. A girl's
voice filled the hall they were in.
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